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ANOTHER WARM WELCOME ALL OLD /NEW/
CLASSICS/SENIOR AND JUNIOR PUMAS TO 
OUR NEW WEEKLY PENNO DCC CLUB AND 
SPONSOR’S NEWSLETTER.

We continue our weekly newsletter will seek to 
inform ALL of our current and former players 
including our (living) life members and 
supporters our results after each weekend and 
the comings and goings within our great Club. 
We provide complete information about 
forthcoming Club events; our vital sponsor’s 
products and player’s profiles and much more 
especially now the Frank Gray Under 24’s 
competition started last Sunday.

HURRY LAST OPPORTUNITY .… 
PLEASE DON’T MISS OUR PREMIER PUMAS SPORTSMANS LUNCH 

Date: THURSDAY 3RD DECEMBER
Time:12 NOON-3PM 2015 
Where: 99 YORK STREET, SYDNEY.

JOIN US TO CELEBRATE THE LIFE AND TIMES OF ARTHUR MORRIS AND MICHAEL 
CLARKE AS TWO OF THE GREAT LEGENDS OF OUR GAME THERE ARE ONLY A FEW 
TICKETS LEFT THEY ARE $75 PER HEAD AND A GREAT IS GUARANTEED FOR ALL, 
PLEASE BOOK YOUR SEAT/TABLE OF 10 BY CONTACTING 
PENNO.PUMAS@GMAIL.COM OR SMS 0450226158.OR CONTACT DAVE MUDGE ON 
0413051870 DONT MISS OUT - PLACES LIMITED TO 120 INVITATIONS ONLY

SHIRES COMPETITION 
With the club handily placed at fourth on the 
club championship and undefeated in first and 
second grade at the commencement of round 5 
this weeks round against Macquarie Uni is 
vital. First and Seconds are brilliantly placed 
after day one but third and fourth grade have 
a real challenge in front of them. Our Under 
24’s had a close two wicket loss and the Tim 
Creer Cup had a narrow five run loss so please 
read on to catch all the colourful details on the 
next page…

We Build. We Manage. We Care. We would love to 
meet you. But the thing that sets 
Dimora Projects apart is our personal 
approach – if a job wouldn’t impress us, it’s not 
good enough. We only accept excellence, and our 
pasion is your guarantee: it’s why we get things 
done right. Simple. 

Visit us at; Atlas Norwest, Suite 603, Level 6, 
2-8 Brookhollow Avenue,Norwest Business Park, 
Baulkham Hills NSW 2153
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THIS WEEKS GAME REPORTS

  First Grade lost the toss against  
  Macquarie Uni and were asked to 
bat on an interesting wicket. Pardesi and 
Rasotra opened the batting and added 33 
for the first wicket before Rasotra fell for 7. 
Pardesi fell soon after for 26 to leave the 
Pumas 2/40. Kendall and 
Beadle then added 45 for the third wicket 
before Kendall fell for 22. Beadle and 
Sproule then accelerated the scoring after tea 
with Beadle falling for a well made 76 to leave 
the Pumas 4/166. A couple of quick wickets 
then fell to leave the Pumas 6/181, Sproule 31 
and Dhillon 2, and in need of some quick runs. 
This was provided by Naibkhil, 23 n.o. and 
Singh 31 who fell to the last ball of the day to 
leave the Pumas in a good position of 7/236.

    
    Second Grade lost the toss and  
    were also asked to bat by 
Macquarie Uni. The Pumas lost George early 
and continued to lost wickets at regular 
intervals to be 5/99 at tea. The Pumas were 
then in trouble at 6/131 but Qureshi, 41 and 
Alamgir, 46 took the team to 7/190. The 
Pumas then did well to reach 9/230 at the 
close of play and in with a good chance next 
week.

   
    
   Third Grade won the toss and   
              asked Macquarie Uni to bat at 
Penno number 2. The Pumas started well 
taking wickets at regular intervals to see 
Macquarie Uni bowled out for 125. With the 
wickets being taken by Thorndyke 1/29, Afridi 
4/44 and Akbar 5/37. Unfortunately the 
Pumas could 

Leicestershire batsman Joe Kendall on the front foot against Macquarie 
Uni at Penno no.1 last Saturday. Joe scored 22 and put on 45 for a 
valuable third wicket partnership with captain Cosi Beadle who scored 76

not back up the performance with the bat 
being bowled out for 88. With Davoren, 27, 
Ali, 13 and Afridi, 11 the only batsman to make 
double figures. Macquarie Uni then reached 33 
without loss at thePU close. The Pumas will be 
hoping to replicate the performance against 
Roseville and win outright again after losing 
the first innings.

1st

 Grade

2nd

 Grade

3rd

 Grade

THIS WEEKS GAME REPORTS

FIRST EVER PUMAS CUB CLINIC CONTINUES ....
The inaugural Puma U7 clinic Continues at Ruddock Park, Westleigh on every Saturday….

The clinic will continue to be at Ruddock Park from 9am to 10:30 am for the rest of the 
season. Parents, coaches and especially all the kids had a ball. Particular thanks the 3rd 
and 4th Graders who came 
on board as assistant 
coaches. Also Anne-Marie 
has proven to be an excellent 
Cub registrar. We are up to 
15 little Puma Cubs learning 
the skills of cricket. 
Everybody welcome by 
contacting 
penno.pumas@gmail.com 
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THIS WEEKS GAME REPORTS CONT’D...

Classics

4th

 Grade

Frank
Gray

Tim
Creer Cup

     Fourth grade won the toss and 
chose to bat but could only make 128 from 
42.3 overs. McKenzie making 50 and Hussain 
47. The day did not improve for the Pumas 
as missed chances allowed Macquarie Uni to 
reach 2/127 at the close with Khan, 1/5 and 
Singh 1/15 the wicket takers for the Pumas. 
They will be looking to take quick wickets next 
week to try and win outright. 

  In gloomy, cool conditions the 
U24  Frank Gray season began 

with a close encounter with the side from Lane 
Cove. Coach and part time motivator, Richie De 
Silva demonstrated the commitment of the 
group with an eggselent Rocky Balboa inspired 
raw egg concoction, pun courtesy of Joshua 
Trewin. 

After winning the toss, the team decided to bat 
with Chris Pallace and the soccer enthusiast Joe 
Kendall opening up. Both made a solid start to 
the innings and were unfortunate not to score 
more runs with a slow out-field making runs 
hard to come by. The loss of quick wickets hurt 
the team and the inability to score runs proved 
fatal to the teams’ chances. Courageous 
efforts by Sarib Hussain (18) and young gun 
Devlin Greatbatch Murphy (8) kept the teams 
hopes alive, with Lane Cove also conceding 41 
sundries to give the Pumas a sniff of victory, 
bowled out for 95.

The bowling attack opened with Gabriel ‘the 
gun show’ Venica-Singh and Yuvran Singh who 
sparked life into the Puma attack, picking up 
an early wicket each to have the boys from the 
Cove scrambling early. An absolute scream-
er taken by Joe ‘soccer boy’ Kendall lifted the 
team with the man from England going hori-
zontal to grasp a leg-side ripper. Zuhair Khan 
fol-lowed on the good work of the openers and 
picked up 3 crucial wickets, finishing with 
figures of 3-25 off 8 overs. After a stalemate 
the ball was tossed to ‘the gun show’ Venica 
Singh with the simple order, “get us a wicket” 
and he provided, snaring 2 wickets to send Lane 
Cove into a panic, 8 down for 65 with plenty to 
do. The Pennant Hills boys gave it everything 
they had but unfortunately fell short, with Gab 
Venica-Singh the pick of the bowlers, finishing 

with figures 3-21 off 10 overs. An 
exceptional field-ing and bowling effort saw 
Lane Cove only pass the Pumas total in the 
42nd over, but ultimately failure to occupy the 
crease and bat the 50 overs cost the boys the 
game. The next game is this weekend against 
Lindfield and the Pumas look to pounce back 
with a strong performance. 

    
Indian Fusion 114 Yarrara Road, 
Pennant Hills 2120, 0452141425

    Our Tim Creer Cup 
played Lindfield at Penno oval number 2 and 
won the toss and asked Lindfield to bat. The 
Pumas bowled Lindfield out for 184 with the 
wickets taken by Petrie 1/25, Gunawardhana 
3/27, Sturt 2/7 and Pilipowski 1/20. The 
Pumas made a valiant effort in chasing 184 and 
fell 5 runs short. Bennett making 61 and 
McKenzie 30 n.o. with Kapur 12 and Petrie 13 
n.o. also chipping in. 

    The Pumas played 
Kuringai and after winning the toss decided to 
bat first. The Pumas were bowled out for 78 
with Shaker, 14, Doughty, 10 and Collins, 19 the 
only batsman to make double figures. Kuringai 
won by four wickets with Wright 1/10, Adonis 
2/21, Perry 2/18 and Shaker 1/11 with the 
wickets.

Purified Plumbing 0422305791
24 Hour emergency service for 

blocked drains ,hot water heaters,
water services and leaking 

taps and toilets .
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SPONSOR’S CORNER........
PENNANT HILLS DCC IS PROUD TO HAVE OUR VALUED SPONSORS SUPPORT OUR 
EDEAVOURS .THEY ARE.....

SPONSOR OF ROUND 3 IS MARK GADE AUTOS.....FOR ALL OF YOUR TOP QUALITY USED CAR 
NEEDS PLEASE SEE OUR THIRD GRADE CAPTAIN  MARK GADE URGENTLY AND DO A REALLY 
GOOD DEAL.

ALSO please visit ALL OF OUR SPONSORS AND PURCHASE THEIR PRODUCTS...TELL ‘EM PENNO 
SENT YOU!

CUBS/JUNIORS 
Our two junior teams are progressing 
well and the full results are available on 
the website.Any child wishing to join up 
please contact us at 
penno.pumas@gmail.com  
or sms 0450226158 now.

Astley Pharmaceutical and 
Mobility Centre  94847070

Full service pharmacy 
opening daily 9am till 9pm. 

Mobility aids-back 
supports,chairs,mobility 

scooters, electric and manual 
wheelchairs,walking sticks. 

Astleys make mobility affordable.

Wild Cactus  94846066

High quality pizzas with innovative wraps 
,to die for burgers and a variety of light 

meals in an smart welcoming 
environmentplus the best coffee in 

Penno. Click through the website for 
their exciting menu.

Allen & Sheppard 
  Real Estate 94819000
   Established 39 years.

Services.: Commercial and residential 
property management.Tenancy checks.
leasing documents,maintenance of property, 
financial statements on each property.
Selling – market appraisal , selling tips, sales 
records ,testimonials,co-operation outside 
the area.  
Buying –easy to find and define potential 
purchases.Buyer alerts and buy-ing tips.
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PUMAS “SISSES” FROM THE DEN.....
1...Seniors Training will be on Wednesday and Friday afternoons at Pennant Hills Oval 
from 4:30-8pm and indoors at Silverwater on Monday evenings 7-9pm.
PHDCC is proud to announce the engagement of former top first class player RICHIE DE 
SILVA AS THE CLUB’S HEAD COACH FOR THIS SEASON. Ritchie will make an enormous 
impact on the individual and team skill level of the Club and we are looking forward to 
exciting times ahead. 
All players are required to attend IN THEIR CLUB TRAINING GEAR to improve their work 
ethic and playing skills and in this regard training will be COMPULSORY AND AFFECT 
PLAYER’S SELECTION IN THE WEEKEND GRADES. The Club’s values, training  and selec-
tion policies will be published shortly in the Club’s new PHDCC PLAYER’S HANDBOOK”.

2...EVERYONE IS ALWAYS WELCOME TO BE A PUMA so come and join us.
 SENIORS MASTERS (OVER 40S ) AND CLASSICS (OVER 50S )-3 teams 

1.. Third game for Puma Classics will be on Sunday 6th December.
 

THIS MONTH’S “PUMAS HISS SISS KISS  ”.........
“I AM GOING TO HAVE SUCH A GREAT TIME AT THE 

SPORTSMANS LEGEND LUNCH”
The Pumas Editor


